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NOTES AND HOTELETS LABOR TEMPLE SHAREHOLDERS
ANNUAL MEETING

«rjuke. The B., B., and (’. fine hue 
chops ft every principal city in the 
United Staten, all of which are organis 
ed, end all the stuff from thane shops 
that cams to Canada beam the Union 
Label, and yet withal they mad along 
Americans as heads of departments to 
obstruct the Onaadian workingman. 
Why this blow k struck at Canadians 
it k hard to fathom, bet the fact re
mains just the same. The men 
quietly awaiting developments, 
not often the bosses come ont et 
footed; they as n rule giro any 
excuse than the real one. It 
them aliens hue n thorough contempt 
for oar Canadian brothers, apd think 
they can afford to trample on ear rights 
of thought and action. Time will de
velop if thia action will pay this firm 
or not.

It seems to ns tide method of dis
charging men da more actionable than 
many that have been brought against 
many of the unions. We are getting 
well acquainted with the fact that capi
tal can combine with impunity, while it 
k almost criminal for the men to do so.

The Tribune
We must never forget the holn

grand, u of our mission The laborTORORTO DISTRICT LABOR COURCIL location will never be solved till we
iv* achieved the emancipation of

LABOR TBMRLB, SATURDAY MiQHT. FKBRUARY fOhumanity.
One putt of humanity must now serve 

ten hoars a day to produce abundance, 
to furnish the enormous. wu»lih of the 
world. Another part does nothing but 
consume the greeter part of that wealth 
la the wildest extravagance. One part

AT a O'CLOCK SHAHS

The First Aeeeal Financial Statement and the Board efIt h D rectors 1er ISOS will he Elected. General Business will he Transacted.

Shareholders ean only vote on Shares 
meeting may vote by proxy

D. A. CAREY, Paasiourr.

of sheenoe from theenriches, the other part impoverishes. 
We must learn how to turn the impover
ished into active beneficent producers.

On* pert of humanity uses the land for 
extortion. The other part must use it 
for production. Thé law must be to 
changed that men can no longer nae the 
land tor extortion, than the pirate caff 
nae the sea for robbery.

Think of the villainy of the laws which 
are maintained without so much as a 
protest, except from a few. One man, 
without adding one cents worth to the 
wealth of the community, can take from 
the industi ions toilers a hundred or five 
hundred thousand dollarsper acre yearly, 
while the man who spends hia life at the

lid up, and in sane < — -r-
a letter of authority is given.
JAMES SIMPSON, 8*c't-Tr*a»CW
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tsvak* advertising soatiaeta at say ttas.

A Wee Talk to Advertisers Who Don't
.

Patronize the Labor Press
wtti be pebtiehedwill set he printed. We

le at made. Van Tnisuen will
web bold lleell reepewdbU for the Views ed

An advertiser may patronise many have leaned to placeI Mr. H. Cardinal k no longer working 
in oar employ, and will do no mote busi
ness in any nay for This Tkibunk. 
Take notice.

while the man who spends hk life at the 
hardest kind of work can secure tor the 
support and education of hk family 
jxissible five 1 undred dollars, and often

Do nothing takes nearly everything, 
whi.e Do everything secure* next to 
nothing. ...... .....

Then the richest of the rich beg the 
parliament to pet heavier taxe» on the 
poorest of the poor so that the man with 
the million may have atilt more.

With what sanctimonious bowing of 
the head he- repeats, " Dearly beloved 
brethren !*'

With religion tramped into the dirt, 
with civilisation rent in twain, with 
society divided into xntllieaairee sad 
tramps, with idleness despoiling indus-

médiums that daim to reach the people advertisers that
i* the only way bto. Good common 

any an advertiser 
that the only "way possible is by the 
medium that appeals to the public. The 
public k the people—dm people are the 
working clear. Mr. Advertiser, do you 
■top to consider that the press of the 
working class, the public—1» the Labor 
paper f Do you realise test they alone 
are the buyers? It is to them teat yea 
must appeal. Counties» thousands of 
dollars are thrown away annually by the

They know theyby PwtoeesOrisr.ExswsMwy Order. receive fair,
and just treatment from all

raso PiKiT in the
taking a noble

workingman’s paper. You may carryle step large contracts with daily pegfa*Us/»e Am Is Slrss«M. waste your time and money inbe thefia.oo per day of eight hours si 
minimum wage pe*l to civic laborers and 
on city contracts. We trust that all the 
Council will stand by him in thk effort 
to give the laborer a living wage, in spite 
of any pretest that may be pet in by the 
employers, who, through their Secretary, 
are seemingly very active to bring about 
a reduction for the laborers, and If they

Yon may own thousands of feel
you are

doing theOne of the neatest and prettiest 
musical turns van be found in the Inner 
Cirek of the Labor Temple. Ne need 
to go looking for talent of the beet 
Inwijtlss when Mksee Bhhep, Lon?

Now, Mr. Adv< &V2J5on thk fact If you
certain destination it k hardi'

business men of Canada is injudicious 
advertising. Judicious advertising al
ways appeals. The hand bill, the walk
ing dummy, the billboard, nor even cir
cularizing can he classed as judicious 
advertising. To appeal to the buyer k 
to reach him in » way that Hflv. te hit* 
own interests, the craft of hk life, the 
medium that speaks of hk trade, that 
instructs him in all walks of life, that 
contains news and views at hk brother* 
in the same trade, that helps to better

that yon will go » hundred
about to reach it, but go direct, if pen- 
si ble. Yet every day of your business 
life you, aa it were, go maay mike 
around to reach your desired destination, 
the buyer’s home, when advertising. Yea 
can stop that method, that extravagancy 
by going direct—the only sensible way— 
to the buyer's horn# by advertising in 
the labor proas, the only method that 
does api-enl, that will make your MHW 
and business known to all their renders; 
that k tot picked up, the hsaitHa—

larding are willing to provide it.
succeeded in thk it would effect every

and justdue jof labor on the marlWe notice the Sovereign Bank Branch 
la the Temple "Building has issued and 
very freely diet! '* *"

be moregoes to show how we tramps, with idleness 
try, with a condition of industrial sla
very, with one man doing the work and 
another man getting the wealth, is it 
not time we had a true revival of reli
gion?

To day our churches are marking time 
in the wilderness instead of going on to 
the holy land

efforts 
"for one

minute they are After ne "hotfoot and 
•bow their desire for war in every action 
they take. They must pay men to be on 
the watch at ell times to bring about dk 
quiet and the crushing of labor. It 
would be far more wise on the pert of 
capital did they get to work to devise 
some scheme whereby the workman 
could enjoy hia life more cheaply. The 
profits made by the merchant are ihore 
than excessive in every way and should 
be regulated ; eeit k, with whet few ad
vances the labor men here made, they 
are no better off than they were years 
ago The men have continually to strug
gle against organized capital

tu*. There k 
ted that bears 

the* Allied TradffOkel, whilst on the 
Original eight paggFpriated :n some 
other pines it DOBfNOT BEAR THE 
LABKL. We *re wondering if the 

irk ted thk insert that

a very neat little

hk position in life and aida him in hk 
battle* for freedom. To advertise in 
such n medium can naught but judi
cious advertising. It stand» to reason 
and common sense that' if you .want to 
reach the home of the buyer you must 
do so in a manner that will appeal.

Thk brings before you the question of 
advertising in the labor press. The la
bor presets the worker k—the buyer’s— 
only authority that he now looks to to 
set him right on all questions that con
cern hk home and the diop. Does it not 
stand to r-s son, then, that the labor press 
does appeal to the buyer? The labor 
press looks for and seeks ont only sunk 
advertising as k bona fide and fair—no 
other ean secure space in their columns. 
This k » fact wed known to the people.

printer who pi
bears the label
it in a publication that does not bear

a * 1 vt___________ a.A   1 1 * fate by being destroyed.The Single Tax Association has been 
fortunate in securing the services at 
Mr. John Z. White of Chicago to address 
a series of meetings in this city. Mr. 
White k a gentlemen of exceptional 
ability, very studious, dear in bis state 
taenia, potent in hia reasoning and fear, 
leas in hk advocacy. The Rev. Mr. 
Torrey teaches one side of the applica
tion of religion, Mr. White cornea to 
fulfil the mission, to compliment the 
teaching of Mr. Torrey. The one em 
phaaiees individual conaecreation but 
•eye little or nothing of oar social ad
justments and injustice». Mr. White 
cornea to tell ne bow we can apply the 
teachings of Christ to our social ar
rangement»^

Why do we find thk silence on the 
pert of the press as to the nae of the lend 
for extortion ? We hear a great deal 
a boot the crimes of individuals, about 
the extortions of combinations, about the 
graft in our political institutions ; but the 
fact that one man. without raking a 
grain of any kind, can take the product 
of a hundred or a thousand farmer early 
is scarcely to much aa noticed. The fact 
that one man may thaa escape all the 
burdens of society, including -taxation, 
really makes that man a slave master 
and the toilers hk slaves. On thia point 
how much do we eee in our commercial 
press ? A profound alienee.

However, there are but fewthe label. Reason it out, Mr. Advertiser,discovered thewho have not readers of the labor have a
of the well as a monetarybear oar label?thk bank <"*■• ef their paper and rod allman to upholdt k the duty 01 bold a like desire to make it theand to resistthe principal < 

Anything that
dims fay which to judge theirit, and it

man will eeek to be ago it wascoffers, andworked into this. an net of to the worker» toof the working man,the pan]our own edifice k too bed, rod the rent pines the smallest kind of an ad in theirn should net count. Neither
accommodation, however much Jt But to day, and civilisationpapeft

Keep up your dues; coax others to 
join ; make your rank and file firm ; and 
be ready for war tbat may break ont in 
your midst at any moment.

—~
Have you sent your subscription for 

The Thibvmx ? Don’t fail to support 
your paper. Now k the time to put it on 
a proper basis ao that we will be prepared 
for any emergency.

space h> the

far-seeing
of the Grand Opera

of London haa found it
a circular

meeting» it k ia tho If w» attend to the division aright, 
then the people will attend to the pro
duction all right. Whose the people get 
their good» ia a question for the Individ 
aal and not for the government; to divide 
the produet aright k a question for the 
government ; for the division depends on 
the eharaeter ef the Uwe of the land. «

upon articles, letof the dniUee efof getting from
preference on labor; if we are to pet » 
tariff on nrtielee, also put a tariff on 
labor, or free the both rod not boycott 
th* necessities of life, and on the other 
hand purchase competition.

JOHN GARDNER.

puts upIf thethat city.
London ns it
who are, onto Toronto

with theirfortunately, beguiled to np for your unpaid 
ile stock before the

Don’t forget to pay
shares of Labor Temple__________ ___
annual meeting oe February to. Unpaid 
shares cannot vote.

in the
Papers do not

iags aa a rule.turn on good
fair tor more You most encourage the directors of 

the Temple Building. Pay up, ao that 
when you induce them to take another 
term of their laborious duties, they will 
feel that they have been heartily ant-

thoroughly comfortable hk wifewonder la that people will
it on the preeent system; or it away from him and it intosay, lack of in the collecting ofin thk class of

faros on the street railway At the
ent time y00 are lucky if yon

There are many trade* or call
ings in.which a sufficient number 
of worker* are engaged to form 
union*, which are still unorgan
ised, in this city. The Toronto 
District Council are ready and 
willing to organize all such, and 
while they call on workers in 
such callings ss soon as they are 
known, they may overlook some 
who desire to be organized. Tfrfs 
la not intentional. A communi
cation addressed to D. W. Ken
nedy, Secretary, 69 Edward PL, 
from anyone who desires his 
trade or calling to be organized, 
will receive immediate attention, 
and secrecy will be observed if

have the box put under your shin n few
It k a woeful eight to your tare.■ember at poor little boym, The Bakers’ strike k still on.

The Tribune k printed to fairly report 
and comment on all labor subjects of 
interest to organised labor. Year beta 
k needed.

Mr. Beerotary, do you have the time 
to tend in e report of your meeting? 
These absent brothers would be glad to 
know what k going on.

Ne trouble to pest reports to the off** 
at your paper. There k » collection 

tor that very pur-

wet they give youWhere, oh, where, ia the repentedtag from six y< a ticket ne a receipt. I have for nof certain writes*. Thk questionfront of the
where, where, repentie get A good ition I need to be placed in by 

her I wantedblood
whirlwind» of eloquence have been west- aw m UBBBisr. wi

not, holding thatcurdling my receipt ofed oe thisk anPeer little chape! at Legally,
demand a 1

we have anWhere a receipt tor any payment:e the olding, our fish, etc., etc. ? Like the i 
hen looking at the little ducklings tak

if it k to the street railway ne we have in nay
or are likely to get. payment.of philoee-to the water, theseand tocourte, and 

1 the tine-up we willphtraero alwaysat thk
to the wrong place to getWhere k the Truant
They would hedge ns in, f< Physically, ourns ellk anyone to look after
round for fear we would stray fibox in theof these children? What
prescribed pastures sad ran dowry are they scientifically fit to>» Our
Strep place andof beautifying the

we would They verily bel 
edof some kind

If the weather holdswould be a good of devil ofBarely thespot to start
Company and thatof thk could do with.

sheep Oh, dear, th 
are allowed to be freefew dollars obtained from thk start their service on

and guardiansIf the in the Statue, ordo not know .other far off place, andDon’t forget the Brewery Workers lApnn, orwhat k fit
oh, dour, what wOI indus
tries if they do this terrible thing > Theytowards the convention to be held n doctor.

See thk Label kwill go where they can get them in the set a Hath with oa^r anToronto inin thk state of affairs. tad that will be thegreatesttry androt at Ghost !rein of theYen are allsave these children from a life ghost 11! Getwe call them t-take these—whatsy better prices 
Do not belittle J to learn that hnmaaity Mr. Chamberlain’s fierai Dinend that theta the fay reaming taialy- receiving aattention to the placekill the vote of aad trying to from theNow we all the peoplea fallow

of tak!just aa ifaetnrersrespect as ducklingsyear, aad it of h; at Scarfs, Ruffe,ef s few took fa-are safe In the water Bat theto got over that lazy fit we as R kbong a but on the wholeto which these parties Cape, Collarsto get k n failure. In thefor di'division of the wealthk theanyway. F® BffflWBÈI 
their good®; and Cothe country. To dev the 
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